Open letter to President Muhammadu Buhari on tackling oil pollution in Nigeria

4 August 2015

Your Excellency,

Four years after the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) published its landmark *Environmental Assessment of Ogoniland* report, we are writing as a coalition of Nigerian and international environmental and human rights organisations to urge you to tackle the oil pollution and corporate impunity that has plagued the Niger Delta for decades.

We are pleased that in its first one hundred days your administration has raised this important issue and convened a stakeholder meeting on 28 July between the government, UNEP, the oil industry and representatives of affected communities. We hope that this meeting signals the start of a meaningful process to implement UNEP’s recommendations.

UNEP’s scientific study exposed the large-scale, continued contamination of the water and soil in Ogoniland, and the serious threat this poses to human health. In one case, UNEP found that a community drinking well was polluted with benzene, a cancer causing substance, at levels 900 times above the World Health Organisation guideline.

The report also confirmed that the oil company Shell has systematically failed to adequately clean up pollution for which it is responsible. UNEP found that Shell’s clean-up methods in Nigeria, and the maintenance of its infrastructure, do not meet international best practice or even comply with the company’s own standards.

UNEP recommended the establishment of an Ogoniland Environmental Restoration Authority tasked with overseeing a clean-up operation, funded by an initial $1 billion contributed by the oil industry and the Nigerian government. It also recommended strengthening regulation of the industry, monitoring public health, and emergency measures to address the grave risks faced by the people of Ogoniland from contaminated water. In addition, UNEP made clear that Shell must overhaul its remediation procedures in Nigeria so that clean-up of oil spills is effective.
However, four years on these recommendations remain almost entirely unimplemented while the people of Ogoniland and the wider Niger Delta are forced to live with the devastating effects of oil pollution. For 50 years, pollution from the oil industry has damaged the health, the livelihoods, and the environment of the people of the Niger Delta.

We urge you to continue to make the implementation of the UNEP report a priority for your government. In particular, we urge you to:

- Establish the Ogoniland Environmental Restoration Authority as an urgent priority;
- Establish the Environmental Restoration Fund with at least $1 billion of initial financing. Shell has said that it will commit funds but not until a Fund has been set up;
- Ensure that communities are fully involved in the implementation process and that it is totally transparent.

In this way you can kick-start the clean-up of the Niger Delta and free the people of Nigeria from the legacy of decades of oil pollution.
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